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Wecome to www.OrderAStamp.com

To begin your custom rubber stamp, please 
enter your coupon code below...

Need to order more stamps? Need a date stamp? Need lots of the same 
stamp? Check out Arbor-Products.com
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Submit Coupon
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has already
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Design Your Stamp

...or Upload and image
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Preview?

*This is where the magic hap-
pens... Best case is they can 
type directly into the text 
area and make changes to their 
custom stamp and have it 
update as they type or change 
an attribute-- otherwise I can 
live with a preview that up-
dates so they can see their 
changes.

“Choose type” is a menu that 
shows the typestyle, not just 
name.  “Type size” would have 
a list of sizes from 8pt to 
72pt. “Position” is centered, 
left justified, or right jus-
tified. “Type style” is bold, 
italic, underline (default to 
plain)
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Return to page
upon success:
show preview
of image

(if possible)

[ftp will only accept
black/white art in
.png, .tif, or 

other acceptable 
formats]

Alert user
to reduce typesize,
use condensed type,

reduce words,
contact customer service

FTP Popup
Error:

stamp does
not fit
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Preview Your Stamp

Choose Your Stamp Type

Send My Stamp To:
Name

Company/Dept.

Address1

Address2

Address3

City     St Zip

Email    Phone
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I have reviewed my stamp 
and I approve of it

I need to make some 
corrections to my stamp

Pre-Inked Self-Inking Rubber Stamp

Rubber Stamp
Mount width will be adjusted according to 
copy. Stamp pads are available in red, 
black, blue, green, purple or un-inked. 
Refill stamp pad ink is also available

Next

Do you 
have any 

additional stamps 
to order today?

Yes, I have
more coupons

Yes, but I don’t
 have more coupons
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go to next

page
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and buttons
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for additional stamps 

Error
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with Red
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save,
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to page
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message
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tinue
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On next page
show link
to custom stamp
order page

State menu



1. Update Database, mark coupon code “used”
2. Generate Email (see next page)

3. Redirect to arbor-products.com after 20 seconds
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Congratulations <name>,  In a few days, 
you’ll receive your custom stamp in the 

mail

Check out our other stamp and sign products available 
for purchse under your government contract at

www.arbor-products.com
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Pre-Inked

Preview
of

stamp

show preview of stamp, in color
and stamp type next to it



manufacturer email: www.OrderAStamp.com

Subject: Stamp Type *** Order#*****

5615 Savoy Dr.
Houston TX 77036

Ship to:
Firstname Lastname
Dept/Location
Address1
Address2
Address3
City, ST Zip
Phone: 888-555-1212

Order # XXXXXXXXXX
Coupon Code: 12345678
email: xxx@yyy.com

 123456789

Preview
of

stamp

Pre-Inked

Stamp type: 1x2¾”

Stamp Color

RED

This email is used by the manufacturer to produce the stamp and mail it
The top becomes the mailing label-- needs to fit on a 8.5x11” page

the lower section is used by the art dept to produce stamps--
They would use the image preview to paste into a page layout program:
preview of stamp can be .tif, .png, or .pdf (should be 300 dpi with no

grayscale, or if pdf as a vector)

After the stamp is manufactured, the printout is used to marry the stamp to
the shipping package.

Barcode is the order #, which can be the index number for the order.

If there are more than one stamp per shipping address, the additional stamps 
can be added to the same email (if that’s possible).

(Orinally we had two stamp imprints, but manufacturer doesn’t need it.)


